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Tewksbury home business spices up township life
By CLAIRE KNAPP Contributing Writer  May 22, 2017

TEWKSBURY TWP. – Exceptional cuisine usually depends on the touch of unique herbs and

spices that elevate a dish above others, and the freshness of the ingredients are important.

The husband and wife team of Peter and Amy Nirchio have opened the Black River Spice & Tea Company.
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In today’s consumer quest for quality, a new home-based business, the Black River Spice &

Tea Company, has just opened in Tewksbury Township.

The new enterprise is tucked away on the corner of Welsh Road and Bissell Road, operating

from a converted, two-stall barn and tack room. The former tack room now serves as the

business office, while the former horse stalls now house the manufacturing end of

processing raw spices, herbs, and teas into expertly ground products.

It may not sound all that different from countless other spice and tea companies, but what

makes this one unique is the company concentrates on offering freshly ground products

with next-day delivery to area chefs, restaurants, and other bulk purchasers.

The husband and wife team of Peter and Amy Nirchio have long wanted to have their own

business and now, in the second half of their lives, have embarked on this new career

together.

Amy Nirchio is a trained speech therapist, who retired two years ago from the City of

Elizabeth School District after 31 years of working with children. She is now the CEO of Black

River Spice & Tea Co.

“I was interested in the spice idea, and we agreed I would be CEO because women get

preferred treatment for new businesses in New Jersey,” she said.

However, the backbone of what constitutes the quality spices and teas the company has

begun to produce is Peter Nirchio, with his PHD in organic chemistry.

Peter Nirchio earned a bachelor of science degree in 1983 from Ramapo College in Mahwah,

followed by a masters and doctorate from New York University.

The couple have lived on their two-acre, Welsh Road property since 1992. He grew up in

Cliffside Park; she in Maplewood.

Originally, Peter Nirchio worked for the Swiss-based company, Lonza, which had been

renting space at the Exxon facility in nearby Clinton Township.

http://www.blackriverspice.com/


“Lonza is a conglomerate that originally worked in aluminum, but then expanded to other

industries,” said Nirchio. “One of the companies they bought was a company in Pennsylvania

that made food additives.”

After working at Lonza for 10 years, he left in 2000 to work in the pharmaceutical field. But in

2007, he found himself unemployed due to corporate mergers.

“I spent several years retraining, but my pharmaceutical and regulatory background has

given me what I needed for this new business,” said Nirchio.

In March the Nirchio’s were granted a variance by the township to operate from the little 490

square foot, converted barn at the rear of their property. No more commuting for these two.

All they have to do is walk across their lawn to work. It is unlikely neighbors in the quiet

neighborhood will be disturbed, as there won’t be any delivery trucks rolling up and down

the roads. Nirchio will be going to the warehouse docks to pick up the raw materials and,

once ground, will do his own deliveries to customers.

Mass production is not the goal, as Nirchio feels what will make his company better than

others is how fresh his spices and teas will be.

He uses only current year crops, which are then ground to order before next day delivery.

“Spices begin to lose their potency after they are ground,” said Nirchio. “For instance black

pepper begins losing potency after one year. Essential oils start evaporating once the spice

leaves or berries are ground.”

Nirchio said when you buy pre-ground spices, they have likely been sitting on a warehouse

shelf for a while before being shipped to the store, with the potency decreasing before

reaching the cook.

The industry “norm” is for an importer to sell spices and teas to a manufacturer, who then

sells to stores through a distributer. To make his product even fresher, Nirchio has taken on

the role of manufacturer and distributer. By eliminating one of the levels, he is also able to

offer a reasonably-priced product.



Their tiny temperature-controlled warehouse is already stocked with 50, 5-gallon, food grade

pails with food grade liners, filled with nearly 20 different herbs and spices waiting to be

ground. They have room for as many as 200 such pails.

When a customer places an order, a spice is ground to whatever fineness desired, packaged

with a double seal system, and delivered the next day. Delivery is free within a 5-mile radius

and only a small charge based on any distance beyond.

Some area restaurants, including Giovanni’s Pizza and Bella Pizza on Route 22, and the Sub

Pub in Chester, have recognized the advantage of fresh herbs and spices, and are among

the Nirchio’s first customers.

Black River Spice & Tea Company is equipped to roast, grind, blend, and package to order.

One of the interesting machines used is a sieve in which a roughly-ground spice is placed in

the top container.

When the machine is turned on, it gently shakes the spice through a succession of screens,

mesh sizes 12 to 450, separating the granules by size as they fall.

When the 20-minute process is complete, the larger size granules are left in the uppermost

screens with the smaller granules having fallen through to the appropriate screen below.

Nirchio said some of his spices and teas are organically grown, but all of them come from

countries and areas known for the best quality.

Nirchio is now sharing his knowledge of herbs, spices and teas via podcast through the

Hunterdon County Chamber of Commerce at their website, www.hunterdon-chamber.org.

Once a month he is a guest on Chef Bill’s Table, Mondays from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. His most

recent session was on black pepper. Go to the website and find current and archived talks

under the news category.

To learn more visit www.blackriverspice.com or call (908) 236-6700.
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